The specification of the most convenient cultivars based on multiple trait indices is a new approach in durum wheat (Triticum durum Desf.) adaptation and stability studies. This approach helps to define the best cultivar based on multiple traits and multiple locations because cultivars are affected by unpredictable climatic conditions. Some traits (ears per square meter, spike length, number of grains per spike, spike yield, and leaf chlorophyll content among others) can be produced for primary breeding purposes because they are influenced by environmental factors and indirectly affect grain yield and quality. Therefore, in the present study, the new genotype × yield × trait (GYT) biplot approach was used to identify the best cultivar among 10 durum wheat cultivars based on multiple environments (8) and multiple traits (18). Cultivar ranking was examined by a superiority index that combined yield and other target traits with the GYT biplot. The general adaptability of each cultivar in terms of all the traits indicated differences based on environment means, and significant differences were found between varieties for the GYT biplot. In the GYT biplot, yield-trait combinations clearly indicated the most stable cultivars, whereas in the genotype × trait (GT) biplot, the best cultivars were not defined for all traits. 'Sariçanak' was ranked as the best combination of physio-morphological traits with grain yield, 'Zühre' was the best for more quality traits, and 'Güneyyildizi' was the best for both physio-morphological and quality traits in the GYT biplot. The GYT biplot combines traits with yield and can help the visual identification of the best cultivars; it is better than the GT biplot method.
INTRODUCTION
Durum wheat (Triticum durum Desf.) is a very significant crop for different industries (bulgur, macaroni, and cake) and nearly 40 to 50 million tons are produced every year worldwide. The 28-nation European Union is the leading producing community with 9.5 million tons, followed by Canada with 7.8 million tons. Turkey is also an important durum wheat producer with close to 4 million tons annually. Approximately half of the durum wheat production in Turkey takes place in the Southeastern Anatolia Region, known as the central origin of durum wheat. Since the agroecological environmental conditions of this region are very suitable for wheat production, the highest quality durum wheat has been produced in this region; this situation has been established by many researchers (Kendal and Dogan, 2015; Kilic et al., 2017; Tekdal and Kendal, 2018) .
The new registered varieties need to be well adapted to both high-yield and a broad range of environments. Many different methods have been developed to characterize the behavior of varieties under different environmental conditions. Yield trials in different environments provide information about the Genotype × Environment (GE) interaction when RESEARCH analyzed by traditional methods. However, it is very difficult to achieve this in areas where the cultivation of durum wheat is intense under the influence of the Mediterranean climate because the GE interaction is quite high. During the growing period, many ecological and agronomic problems are encountered in the cultivation activities that limit the success of researchers, who must therefore struggle to develop different models to overcome these problems (Mohammadi et al., 2015; Giunta et al., 2018; Karaman, 2019) .
There are two major problems in assessing cultivars. The first is the negative GE interaction and the second deals with basic traits (Yan and Frégeau-Reid, 2018) . The first issue for researchers is to identify the cultivars that are not affected by the GE interaction and that are stable. For this purpose, the GE interaction and the additive main effect and multiplicative interaction (AMMI) have been developed to characterize the behavior of varieties under different environmental conditions. Therefore, many researchers have been working with durum wheat in different years and environments (Kilic, 2014; Baxevanos et al., 2017; Magallanes-López et al., 2017; Mohammadi et al., 2018; Sadeghzadeh et al., 2018) . The second issue is the registration of new varieties that could produce the best outputs (high yield and quality) under different environmental conditions (drought and heat stress, resistance to diseases, frost risk, and irregular rainfall). It is very difficult to improve the best varieties in terms of all studied traits in different environments (Pinheiro et al., 2013; Sissons et al., 2014; Mohammadi et al., 2015) . In breeding studies, when trying to develop a cultivar trait, it is possible to disrupt another trait. For this reason, the genotype × yield × trait (GYT) biplot evaluates all the traits together and provides more accurate results. In this regard, durum wheat breeders should know whether any trait is negatively or positively correlated with grain yield. Heading time, ears per square meter, spike length, number of grains per spike, spike yield, and leaf chlorophyll content are very important traits to identify if a durum wheat variety is resistant to drought, heat stress, cold damage, what is the plant height for lodging, as well as protein content, 1000-grain yield, and hectoliter weight for quality in the Southeastern Anatolia Region of Turkey.
Researchers have been using the genotype × trait (GT) biplot technique in breeding for a long time. However, this method cannot provide good outputs for breeders to know which cultivar to recommend, select, or eliminate. The GYT biplot technique was therefore designed to mitigate the deficiencies encountered in the GT biplot technique and facilitate a more efficient selection for plant breeders. This technique is used to identify cultivars according to their general advantages over yield-trait combinations and show trait profiles. The aim of this study was to assess cultivar evaluation and trait profiles of durum wheat using the GYT and GT biplot techniques and identify the target traits by combining yield with GYT and comparing with the GT biplot technique to observe the advantages of the GYT biplot based on multiple traits and multiple environments.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Ten spring durum cultivars were evaluated at eight locations across 2 yr (2011-2012 and 2012-2013 growing seasons). Cultivar information is shown in Table 1 and locations in Table 2 .
The trials were conducted using a randomized block design with four replicates and a sowing density of 500 seeds m -2 . Plot size was 7.2 m 2 (6 m × 1.2 m) with six rows and 20 cm row spacing. Trials were sown in autumn. Fertilization was 60 kg N ha -1 and 60 kg P ha -1 at sowing and 60 kg N ha -1 at tillering for all plots. A 6 m 2 area in each plot was harvested with a Hege 140 harvester (Hans Ulrich Hege, Waldenburg, Germany). Moreover, traits such as yield, heading time (HD), stalks per square meter (SS), ears per square meter (ES), maturation time (MT), plant height (PH), spike length (SL), number of spikelets per spike (NSS), number of grains per spike (NGS), spike yield (SY), leaf chlorophyll content (SPAD), vitreous kernels (VIT), hectoliter weight (HW), 1000-grain weight (TGW), protein content (PC), semolina color (SC), mini sedimentation (SDS), and wet gluten (WG), were studied in 10 durum wheat cultivars across 2 yr.
Statistical analysis (genotype × yield × trait and genotype × trait)
The data of 10 durum wheat cultivars in multi-location and multi-year trials were analyzed to determine whether the effect of the Genotype × Environment (GE) interaction was significant; means were separated using the least significant differences (LSD) test with significance set at P < 0.05 and P < 0.01. Data were also graphically analyzed by the genotype × trait (GT) biplot method as recommended by Yan and Thinker (2005) , and the genotype × yield × trait (GYT) biplot method as recommended by Yan and Frégeau-Reid (2018) . A superiority index (SI) combining all Yield-Trait interactions was calculated based on the standardized GYT (Yan and Frégeau-Reid, 2018) .
Data standardization. The GT or GYT tables were standardized so that the mean for each trait or yield-trait combination was 0 and the variance a unit (see Table 5 ). Standardization was performed as: [1] where Pij is the standardized value of genotype i for trait or yield-trait combination j in the standardized table, Tij is the original value of genotype i for trait or yield-trait combination j in the GT or GYT tables (Tables 3 and 6) , Tj is the mean across genotypes for trait or yield-trait combination j, and Sj is the standard deviation for trait or yield-trait combination j. The biplot method was constructed for all scored genotype traits with the GenStat 14th Edition release software program (Genstat|VSN International). Data were graphically analyzed to interpret GT and GYT with the GGE biplot software.
RESULTS
The combined ANOVA revealed significant differences among environments for all traits (P < 0.01, P < 0.05) and highly significant differences (P < 0.01, P < 0.05) were recorded among the genotypes for all investigated traits (Table 3) .
The mean yield (YLD) of genotypes across environments varied between 5582 and 6506 kg ha -1 , HD between 124 and 126 d, SS between 572 and 643 stalks m -2 , ES between 443 and 530 ears m -2 , MT between 163 and 165 d, PH between 91 and 106 cm, SL between 6.0 and 7.5 cm, NSS between 19.0 and 20.7, NGS between 45 and 55, SY between 2.0 and 2.3 g, leaf chlorophyll content between 47 and 51 SPAD, VIT between 87% and 99%, HW between 82 and 85 kg hL -1 , TGW between 41 and 50 g, PC between 13.3% and 14.6%, SC between 19 and 23, SDS between 4.7 and 7.8 mL, and WG between 25 and 29 based on means across environments.
The genotype × trait biplot
Genotype × trait biplot analysis (GT biplot) is highlighted among the multivariate methodologies because it assesses genotypes based on multiple traits and identifies those that are superior to the desired variables; these can be used as parents in breeding programs or even as possible commercial cultivars. A quick and practical visualization of the genetic correlation between traits is also provided by this analysis. Less important (redundant) traits can be detected and identified as the most suitable to indirectly select a favorable trait (Yan and Tinker, 2006) . Trait values across 2 yr in four locations Table 3 , and the pairwise correlations among traits of the 10 durum wheat cultivars are shown in Table 4 . These data were used to create a GT biplot ( Figure 1 ), and the goodness of fit of the biplot is relatively strong because it represents 61.50% of the variation. The relationships among traits in Figure 1A are visualized by genotype profiles. A biplot illustrated as a graph can be bi-directionally interpreted in different ways (Yan and Rajcan, 2002; Yan and Tinker, 2006; Dogan et al., 2016) . Firstly, the cosine of the angle between the vectors of the two properties approaches the Pearson correlation between them. Therefore, an angle < 90° shows a positive correlation, an angle > 90° shows a negative correlation, and an angle of 90° shows a zero correlation. Secondly, the length of the vector is an approximation of trait variation. Thirdly, the angle between the vector of any genotype and any trait gives information about the state of the genotypes. If the angle is quite acute or if the angle is too large, this indicates that the genotype is below the mean for that trait. Finally, the vector length of a genotype indicates its strength or weakness for all trait profiles. According to these principles described in the GT biplot technique, the following observations can be made about Figure 1A . Grain yield was positively and highly correlated with PH, SPAD, HW, NGS, and SY, but it was negatively correlated with quality traits (ES, SS, WG, VIT, SDS, PC, and SC); however, it was not associated with physiological traits (HD, TGW, NSS, and MT). On the other hand, the explanations are confirmed by correlation values in Tables 3 and 4 . Figure 1B shows a vertical mean axis and a horizontal stability axis based on trait values; the genotypes are evaluated based on these two axes. If the genotypes are located below the vertical axis, they are undesirable. If they are located above the vertical axis, they are desirable genotypes. On the other hand, genotypes located near or at the center of the horizontal line are stable and unstable if they move away from the horizontal line Oral et al., 2018) . According to Figure 1B , 'Güneyyildizi' and 'Zühre' are quite stable because they are located at the center of the horizontal axis. 'Svevo' is very favorable because it is located near the center of the horizontal axis and on all traits. 'Zenit' is the most unstable because this variety is located far from the center of the horizontal axis. 'Şahinbey', 'Sariçanak', 'Harran', and 'Eyyubi' are undesirable genotypes because they are located under the vertical axis line. Other genotypes (e.g., 'Zenit')that are located above the axis vertical line are desirable based on trait profiles.
The polygon of the which-won-where/what of the GT biplot based on data across seasons is shown in Figure 1C . By dividing the figure with thick axes from the center and separating each zone with two thick lines, sectors are obtained and indicated by correlative numbers (1, 2, 3, etc) . If the genotypes and properties are located in the same sector when starting from the lower right part of the graph, they are closely related (Yan and Tinker, 2006; Kendal and Dogan, 2015) . According to this description, Figure 1C is divided into four sectors, and different traits are associated with different cultivars in each sector. 'Şahinbey' won in sector 1 and was correlated with HD, TGW, NSS, and MT. 'Sariçanak' won in sector 2 where 'Artuklu', 'Eyyubi', and 'Aydin' were also located and was correlated with PH, SPAD, HW, NGS, and SY. 'Svevo' won in sector 3, which is the same sector where 'Zühre' and 'Güneyyildizi' were located, and it was correlated with ES, SS, WG, VIT, SDS, PC, and SC. 'Zenit' won in sector 4 and was correlated with SL.
The discrimination and representativeness of genotypes based on traits are displayed in Figure 1D ; it shows a representative "ideal center" over the property mean values and allows evaluating genotypes according to their nearness or distance to this center (Yan et al., 2000; Yan and Tinker, 2005; . The most ideal genotypes are located in the center, whereas genotypes located on the mean vertical axis, but far from the center, are ideal; genotypes located below the vertical axis are undesirable. According to Figure 1C , 'Zühre' and 'Svevo' are more ideal than 'Zenit' because they are the nearest varieties to the "ideal center", while 'Şahinbey' and 'Sariçanak' are located under the vertical axis and far from "ideal center" and are undesirable varieties.
The genotype × yield × trait biplot combination
The GYT biplot, as a combination of yield with any other trait, is used to measure how grain yield is combined with that trait in cultivars. Therefore, the GYT biplot technique was used to determine when the value of a trait of any genotype was low and grain yield was high or vice versa and whether the results were affected by the combination or if there was any change in their ranking. As a result, when trait and yield values entered the combination, data changed as did cultivar ranking. Therefore, a greater value is always desirable in the GYT table. The values of 10 durum wheat cultivars across 2 yr in four locations are listed in Table 5 . Values in the GYT table (Table 5) were generated from the GT table (Table 3 ). In the GYT table, data in each column consist of a yield-trait combination. The standardized GYT values and SI of 10 durum wheat cultivars across 2 yr in four locations are shown in Table 6 . The genotypes were quite compatible with the biplot and represented 76.09% of the total variation (PC1 50.01%, PC2 26.08%). Each figure was described in the GT biplot section. These descriptions also described GYT biplot patterns. For this reason, the GYT biplot will not be described again, but only the results obtained from the GYT biplot shapes are given below.
Based on the principles described in the GYT biplot technique, the following observations can be made about the relationships between the yield-trait combinations illustrated in Figure 2A . According to this figure, all yield-trait combinations tend to correlate positively with each other because they have the yield component, shown by the acute angle between the vectors. This is an important feature of the GYT biplot technique (Figure 2 ) compared with the GT biplot (Figure 1) . The yield-trait combinations graphically provide the opportunity for genotypes to be ranked in a more meaningful way. However, the relationships between the two traits in the GT biplot technique ( Figure 1A ) are not the same as for GYT; for example, there is a positive correlation between YLD and PH and a negative correlation between YLD and PC and SC ( Figure 1A and Table 3 ). The same relationship can also be seen with the GYT biplot technique, as indicated by lower correlation values and acute angles between YLD × PH, YLD × PC, and YLD × SC. On the other hand, 'Svevo' was correlated with the YLD × PH and YLD × SDS combinations, 'Zühre' with the YLD × VIT, YLD × PC, YLD × TGW, YLD × ES, YLD × WG, and YLD × SS combinations, and 'Sariçanak' was correlated with the YLD × SL, YLD × PH, YLD × SPAD, YLD × HW, YLD × NGS, YLD × SY, YLD × HD, YLD × TGW, YLD × NSS, and YLD × MT combinations. Therefore, these three cultivars have good results based on GY trait combinations. Table 5 . Standardized genotype × yield × trait (GYT) data and superiority index (SI) for 10 durum wheat cultivars across 2 years in four environments. Cross  C1  C2  C3  C4  C5  C6  C7  C8 Exhibited cultivar trait profiles by which-won-where sector analysis in the GYT biplot are illustrated in Figure 2C . The most effective cultivar associated with trait profiles in each sector is indicated by a polygon peak. In sector analysis, the figure was divided into six main sectors and the combinations were located in their sector as a group. 'Güneyyildizi' and 'Svevo' are located in the same sector (Sector 1) with YLD × PH and YLD × SDS combinations, whereas 'Svevo' is located in the vertex (top) of this sector and is the winning cultivar for the combination located in same sector. 'Zühre' is only located in sector 2 with the YLD × VIT, YLD × PC, YLD × TGW, YLD × ES, YLD × WG, and YLD × SS combinations and wins the vertex of this sector. 'Sariçanak' is located at the vertex of the polygon in sector 3 and is correlated with the YLD × SL, YLD × PH, YLD × SPAD, YLD × HW, YLD × NGS, YLD × SY, YLD × HD, YLD × TGW, YLD × NSS, and YLD × MT combinations; 'Şahinbey' is also located in this sector with 'Sariçanak'. The other cultivars (Artuklu, Eyyubi, Harran, Aydin, and Zenit) are located in other sectors (4, 5, and 6) and are not correlated with any yield-trait combination. On the other hand, there are three groups, in Figure 2C presented as three circles between combinations.
Cultivars Yield × Trait
Discrimination and representativeness of genotypes based on the GYT combination is indicated in Figure 2D and provides a representative "ideal center" over the GYT mean values. Figure 2C predicts that 'Sariçanak' and 'Zühre' are the ideal cultivars because they are located nearest to the "ideal center"; 'Şahinbey', 'Güneyyildizi', and 'Svevo' are desirable for the GYT combination, while 'Artuklu', 'Eyyubi', 'Harran', 'Aydin', and 'Zenit' are undesirable genotypes because they are located under the mean combination values of the vertical line.
DISCUSSION
The main purpose of multi-environment experiments in durum wheat is to identify superior varieties based on multiple traits and mega environments. Given the unpredictable environmental factors in the GE interaction studies, different models (GE, GE interaction, and AMMI), were developed to elucidate the effect of genotype, environment, or interaction; they are still used in breeding studies (Kendal, 2015; . In addition, the GT biplot technique has been used for a long time by many researchers to understand the effect of genotype and environment on the relationships between agronomic, physiological and quality characters, and yield (Yan and Tinker, 2006; Kendal and Dogan, 2015; Akcura et al., 2016; Oral et al., 2018) . The GT biplot is used to compare varieties based on multiple traits and to define them based on these traits. This technique does not suffice to determine the effect of combining all the traits on yield under multiple environmental conditions, while the relationship between each trait and yield can be determined. Therefore, the GYT biplot technique has been developed to determine the effect of combining all traits with yield under multiple environmental conditions. However, publications based on multiple traits combined with grain yield (GYT) in different environments to evaluate the varieties are limited (Yan and Frégeau-Reid, 2018) .
In durum wheat, cultivars are only preferred by farmers when they have high grain yield: however, high yield has been affected by combining many traits. Thus, the GYT biplot provides breeders the opportunity to evaluate cultivars and identify both superior cultivars and the superiority index. The GYT methodology reveals all the factors that affect high efficiency by determining the effect of each trait that affects high efficiency under multiple environmental conditions; it is therefore used by breeders. If the varieties are registered with a selection based on combining traits, obtained from multiple locations, with yield, they will then be quite stable in terms of all traits and yield for similar environments. For this purpose, the GYT biplot methodology has been recently developed and used by a few researchers to evaluate the values obtained from combining multiple traits with yield and multiple environments in breeding studies. The GYT biplot approach has been reported as a comprehensive and effective method; it classifies genotypes according to their levels in the combination with target characteristics and graphically ranks genotypes for their strengths, weaknesses, and in different plants (Yan and Frégeau-Reid, 2018) .
In durum wheat cultivation, some traits (ES, NSS, and SY) directly increase yield and some traits indirectly increase yield (SS, HD, MT, SPAD, NGS, and SL), while some quality parameters affect seed quality (TGW, HW, VIT, PC, SC, SDS, and WG). Yield is not the only trait in durum wheat studies that can determine the effectiveness of a single genotype; quality traits and the length of time between HD and MT are valuable for breeders when combined with high yield levels. For example, a durum wheat cultivar is not valuable for breeders if its quality is high but its resistance to drought and yield are low. However, if cultivar yield is high, the cultivar becomes valuable if it has good agronomic and quality traits. Therefore, in selecting the best cultivars, the yield-trait combination effects are more meaningful than the effects of individual traits. In the GT biplot technique, a high value (Table 3, Figure 1B ) makes the average tester coordinate (ATC) appear nonsignificant in some cases, while in the GYT biplot technique, it makes the ATC appear as a meaningful and effective tool because it ranks cultivars based on various yield-trait combinations and indicates their strengths and weaknesses ( Figure 2B , Table 5 ).
The GT biplot technique was used to construct Figure 1 (A-D) using the data in Table 3 , while the GYT biplot technique was used in Figure 2 (A-D) using the data in Table 5 . The bulgur and macaroni industries demand durum wheat products that have the best yellow color and good processing properties, while farmers demand highly productive and high quality varieties. As in other durum wheat products, it is very difficult to identify both high yield and high quality varieties, and this situation becomes more complicated when different environmental problems are combined. These complex problems can only be solved by using the GYT biplot methodology. The examination of genotypes depended on the SI and GYT combination); the GYT results ( Figure 2) show that poor and strong cultivars can be determined by GYT and that this technique is better than the GT biplot (Figure 1 ). On the other hand, in the GTY biplot, 'Güneyyildizi' is stable for all traits and 'Zühre' for quality traits, while 'Sariçanak' for agronomic traits. Therefore, the present study found that the GYT biplot technique is an appropriate method to determine the most suitable genotypes for all traits in durum wheat cultivars.
